
We’ve carefully selected a few of our new and best-selling products to create the ultimate gift guide 
for everyone on your holiday list. From the avid griller to the millennial to the hostess in your life, the 
Companion Group has everything you need to make gift-giving a smash hit this holiday season.

Click on the links below to view additional information on each product and to download high-resolu-
tion images. Our products are available via Amazon and many speciality kitchen retailers nationwide.

Best-selling gifts

This is the year we saw worlds collide: grillers went in search of new dishes to cook outside, and at-
home pizza-making ventured outdoors. Food lovers are now more open to experimenting with foods 
not traditionally made on the grill, including not only pizza, but sides, veggies, and even desserts. 
Although home chefs are welcoming new innovations, nothing beats the classics and the opportunity 
to fine-tune a beloved recipe.

Pizzeria Pronto® stovetoP Pizza oven

The Pizzeria Pronto Stovetop Pizza Oven makes it possible to 
get the hot, fresh pizza everyone loves, straight from their own 
kitchen! The oven uses a stovetop gas burner to heat up to 
600º F in about 15 minutes, allowing you to cook your pizza in 
as little as 6 minutes.

The Pizzeria Pronto Stovetop Pizza Oven is exclusively avail-
able at Williams-Sonoma locations nationwide and online 
through January 31, 2016.

Pizzeria Pronto® outdoor Pizza oven

The Pizzeria Pronto Outdoor Pizza Oven is the perfect gift for 
any pizza lover who wants to take their skills to the next lev-
el. This portable, propane-powered pizza oven preheats in 10 
minutes and cooks a pizza in only 5 – with no reheating time in 
between.

Read more on the key features and product reviews.
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http://www.williams-sonoma.com/
http://www.companion-group.com/brands/pizzacraft/pizzeria-pronto/


Himalayan salt Plate

Himalayan salt has a naturally low moisture content, which 
allows it to be heated or chilled to extreme temperatures. The 
Himalayan Salt Plate works wonderfully on the grill, on a gas 
range, or even chilled in the refrigerator or freezer for serving 
and presenting cold foods. The food you cook or serve on the 
salt plate will take on a rich, subtle salty flavor, while still using 
far less salt than regular table salt.

flame-friendly™ Wok

Get the benefits of cooking with high heat without the weight or 
maintenance of cast iron! The Flame-Friendly Wok conducts 
high, evenly distributed heat to cook your food but is lightweight 
and easy to clean. It is eco-friendly, fireproof and thermal shock 
resistant up to 700˚ F. The attractive non-stick glazed finish is 
also scratch-resistant, and will look good through many cook-
outs.

 
Gifts for Millennials

The millennial generation is larger than the Baby Boomer generations and three times the size of 
Generation X1. Grilling is a highly social activity and 77% use their grill for different gatherings; 71% 
use it at a sporting event or for tailgating2.  There’s a good chance you have at least one Millennial on 
your gift list, and we’re sure they’ll love these items!

PizzaQue® Pizza Kit for Kettle Grills
Convert your 18.5” or 22.5” charcoal grill into the perfect pizza 
oven with the PizzaQue Pizza Kit for Kettle Grills! Pizzas will 
cook quickly, evenly, and with that great smoky, authentic fla-
vor. The kit is fast and easy to install, and works with charcoal, 
wood chunks or similar fuels.

The kit includes a folding alujminum pizza peel to easily trans-
port pizzas to and from the grill.

http://www.companion-group.com/brands/product-information/charcoal-companion-flavor-grilling-smoke/attachment/cc6036-styled/
http://www.companion-group.com/brands/product-information/charcoal-companion-grids-woks/attachment/cc3803-styled/
http://www.companion-group.com/brands/product-information/pizzacraft-tools-accessories/attachment/pc7001-styled/


smoker tray and flavor PoucHes

Add flavor to grilled foods quickly and easily with this Smoker 
Tray and Flavor Pouch set. The pre-portioned flavor pouches 
are faster and easier to use than wood chips or pellets and can 
be placed directly on the grill grates. If you’re using a charcoal 
grill, you can even toss used flavor pouches onto the coals for 
a little extra flavor! Flavor pouches are available Mediterra-
nean, Holiday Spice and Latin blends.

grilled cHeese Basket

Take everyone’s favorite sandwich and cook it on the grill or 
over an open fire! This wide, non-stick Grilled Cheese Basket 
can hold two sandwiches at once. Its flat, perforated steel pan-
els adjust to sandwich height, while simultaneously pressing it 
for easier eating. Flipping sandwiches is as foolproof as turn-
ing the basket over, while the non-stick coating makes for fast 
cleanup.

 
Holiday Hostess gifts

Show your appreciation for a party well thrown! Your host or hostess will be delighted at a thoughtful 
gift brought to their gathering – and hopefully inspire more soirées to come!

seafood salt Plate WitH Holder

This specially-designed salt plate has concave indentations to 
hold smaller pieces of food as you cook, all while imparting them 
with the rich flavor salt plates are known for. It’s perfect for cook-
ing shrimp, scallops, or oysters.

This plate can also be flipped over so that the flat surface can be 
used to cook or present any food you like. 

http://www.companion-group.com/brands/product-information/charcoal-companion-flavor-grilling-smoke/attachment/cc6065-w-1/
http://www.companion-group.com/brands/product-information/charcoal-companion-flavor-grilling-smoke/attachment/cc6065-w-1/
http://www.companion-group.com/brands/product-information/charcoal-companion-racks-baskets-pans/attachment/cc3132-styled/
http://www.companion-group.com/brands/product-information/charcoal-companion-flavor-grilling-smoke/attachment/cc6067-styled/


reciPe Books

Although cookbooks seem to be losing their space in the kitchen, ask around and most will tell you 
they prefer a hard copy to an electronic version any day. Home cooks and chefs alike use their cook-
books to keep favorites bookmarked, to jot down recipe tweaks in the margins, and to let them easily 
see the ingredients, steps, and images in one spread without scrolling up and down on their tablet. 
Our unique recipe books make a great addition to your hostess’ library.
 

•	 Salt Plate Recipe Book: Showcases versatility of Himalayan salt plates.

•	 Grilled Cheese Grilling Book: Has over 54 pages of grilled cheese recipes.

•	 Pizza: From Every Day to Gourmet: Methods, equipment, recipes and photos to inspire chefs. 

•	 Stuffed Burger Recipe Book: Shows over 44 pages of stuffed burger recipes.

 
stocking stuffers

These lil’ guys pack a punch! Good things come in small packages, and these stocking stuffer-sized 
products will make the recipient’s meals even more delicious and flavorful year-round. 

squeeze-n-flavor™ injector fork

The Squeeze-N-Flavor Injector Fork is the newest way to ensure 
that your meats come out juicy and flavorful! By submerging the 
probe into your favorite liquid marinade and squeezing and re-
leasing the bulb, liquid is sucked into the injector and is ready for 
a mess-free flavor infusion.

http://www.companion-group.com/brands/product-information/charcoal-companion-flavor-grilling-smoke/attachment/cc6057-w/
http://www.companion-group.com/brands/product-information/charcoal-companion-flavor-grilling-smoke/attachment/cc3134-w/
http://www.companion-group.com/brands/product-information/pizzacraft-tools-accessories/attachment/pc0599-w/
http://www.companion-group.com/brands/product-information/charcoal-companion-burgers/attachment/cc3913-pw/
http://www.companion-group.com/brands/product-information/charcoal-companion-basting-accessories/attachment/cc5148-w/


 
steak Buttons®

These reusable button thermometers are a fool-proof way to 
cook beef to perfection. Each of the four buttons measure when 
meat is a perfect rare, medium, and well done. Allow each guest 
to enjoy meat cooked to their liking – and put the chef at ease.

rounded smoker Box

Imbue your foods with flavor and moisture as you grill; simply fill 
the Rounded Smoker Box with pre-soaked wood chips, place 
on the grill grate, and get cooking! The smoke and moisture 
vapor will emerge from the top’s perforations and make your 
food flavorful and tender. The box’s rounded top allows for even 
more chips, while the handled sliding drawer makes refills easy. 

1. LeadsCon

2. National Hardware Show

“If you really want to make a friend, go to someone’s house and eat with 
him…the people who give you their food give you their heart.”

  - Cesar Chavez

http://www.companion-group.com/brands/product-information/charcoal-companion-thermometers/attachment/cc9025-w/
http://www.companion-group.com/brands/product-information/charcoal-companion-flavor-grilling-smoke/attachment/cc4150-w-1/
http://www.leadscon.com/18-statistics-that-marketers-need-to-know-about-millennials/
http://industryedge.nationalhardwareshow.com/2015/08/millennials-market-grills/


tHe comPanion grouP Brand catalogs

 cHarcoal comPanion®       Pizzacraft®            steven raicHlen Best of BarBecue™

            
      

For additional information or product requests, please contact:

The Companion Group 
 

Niki Gross 
Marketing Communications Manager 

 
marketing@companion-group.com 

510-597-3544

http://www.companion-group.com/
http://www.companion-group.com/
mailto:marketing@companion-group.com
http://www.companion-group.com/
http://www.companion-group.com/wp-content/uploads/charcoal-companion-catalog-2016.pdf
http://www.companion-group.com/wp-content/uploads/steven-raichlen-catalog-2014.pdf
http://www.companion-group.com/wp-content/uploads/pizzacraft-catalog-2015.pdf

